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ABSTRACT: Spatial prediction of coral reef habitats and coral reef community components was
approached on the basis of the ‘predict first, classify later’ paradigm. Individual community components (biotic and geomorphologic bottom features) were first predicted and then classified into composite habitats. This approach differs from widely applied methods of direct classification based on
remote sensing only. In situ coral reef community-condition assessment was first used to measure a
response variable (percentage cover of habitat). Reef bottom features (topographic complexity, sandsediment, rock-calcareous pavement and rubble) were then predicted using generalized additive
models (GAMs) applied to continuous environmental maps, high-resolution Ikonos satellite images
and a reef digital topographic model (DTM). Next, using GAMs on newly created bottom maps, models were fitted to predict coral community components (hard coral, sea-grass, algae, octocorals). At
this stage, high-resolution maps of the geomorphologic and biotic components of the coral reef community at an experimental site (Akumal Reef in the Mexican Caribbean) were produced. Coral reef
habitat maps were derived using GIS following a hierarchical classification procedure, and the resulting merged map depicting 8 habitats was compared against thematic maps created by traditional
supervised classification. This general approach sets a baseline for future studies involving more
complex spatial and ecological predictions on coral reefs.
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Habitat mapping and community characterization is
a prerequisite for condition and resources assessment
of any ecosystem. Improved accuracy and higher resolution of output maps are necessary for the optimization of time and monetary resources invested in field
research. Prediction of habitat distribution is a powerful tool to help understand ecological processes, and
constitutes a baseline for applied research oriented
towards policy-resource management.
The current applicability and generalization of
remote sensing (RS) research in coral reef habitat mapping remains problematic due to the intrinsic differences in each studied reef. The choice among several
data sources available (e.g. Landsat; SPOT — Satellite
Pour l’Observation de la Terre; Ikonos; CASI —

Compact Airborne Spectrographic Imager), all of
which offer different degrees of accuracy, resolution
and spectral characteristics, creates additional disparity. Finally, because of the use of various different
habitat classification methods and mapping techniques, it is difficult to make comparisons between
approaches, and this makes each mapping of coral reef
habitats unique (i.e. Mumby et al. 1997, Chauvaud et
al. 1998, 1998, Andrefoüet et al. 2000, 2003, Mumby &
Edwards 2002, Purkis et al. 2002).
Spatial prediction models are static and probabilistic, since they statistically relate the geographical distribution of species or communities to their environment. The quantification of such species-environment
relationships represents the core of predictive geographical modeling in ecology, and the models are
based on hypotheses of environmental factors control-
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(binomial, Poisson, gamma) (Hastie & Tibishirani 1990,
ling spatial distribution of species and/or communities
Yee & Mitchell 1991, Austin 1999, 2002).
(Guisan & Zimmerman 2000).
The use of these tools (habitat classification, spatial
Spatial prediction modeling has been traditionally a
modelling and remote sensing) is now rapidly growing
land-based research field (e.g. Leathwick et al. 1998,
in coral reef studies. Nevertheless, to our knowledge
Tappeiner et al. 1998, 2001, Austin 1999, Debinsky et
this study is the first attempt to apply the GRASP
al. 1999, Bio 2000, Heegard et al. 2001), along with GIS
methodology to predicting habitats in coral reefs. In
applications for environmental managing (Fedra 1998,
this paper we also apply the paradigm ‘predict first,
Stanbury & Starr 1999, Theobald et al. 2000, Woodclassify later’ proposed by Overton et al. (2000), incorhouse et al. 2000), with only a few cases applied to
porating a modification of the coral reef habitat-classimarine resources (e.g. Basu & Nalamotu 1997, Bushing
fication methodology proposed by González-Gándara
1997). Spatial modeling of underwater communities is
et al. (1999).
slowly being accepted, with recent examples on distribution of submerged vegetation in freshwater ecosystems (e.g. Janauer 1997, Lehmann & Lachavanne 1997,
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lehmann et al. 1997, Schmieder 1997, Heegard et al.
2001, Lehmann 1998) and estuarine fishes distribution
Study area. Akumal Reef is situated in the Northern(Stoner et al. 2001). More examples can be found in terCentral portion of Quintana Roo State, Mexico, on the
restrial ecosystems (e.g. Münier et al. 2001, Tappeiner
east coast of the Yucatan Peninsula. It is a very well
et al. 2001, Aspinall 2002, Cawsey et al. 2002, Ferrier et
developed fringing reef, with diverse habitats. Coral
al. 2002). All these applications have given rise to the
patches, sea grass beds and algae prairies can be
development of new techniques that incorporate
found in the back reef lagoon. A well-delineated reef
geographic data-base management, spatial modeling
crest, along with calcareous pavement transition
and prediction, based on innovative statistical techzones, spur and groove systems and sand channels is
niques such as generalized linear models (GLMs:
observed in the fore reef, down to an approximate
Chambers & Hastie 1993) and generalized additive
depth of 40 m. We defined the extent of our study area
models (GAMs: Hastie & Tibishirani 1990).
by a 12 × 1 km strip between 20° 25.995 N, 87° 17.310 W
GAMs are non-parametric extensions of GLMs,
and 20° 20.005 N to 87° 20.917 W. The reef structures
which originated as a generalization of the classical
present in this area have a relatively homogeneous
least square relation (LSR) (Yee & Mitchell 1991). The
geomorphology (Fig. 1). For the definition of the 54
use of GAMs has proven to be a very useful tool in
sampling stations, we relied on expert knowledge of
ecology (Guisan & Zimermann 2000, Austin 2002,
the zone and a high-resolution (4 × 4 m pixel resoluGuisan et al. 2002, Lehmann et al. 2002a). Lehmann et
tion) Ikonos image (Space Imaging), in order to acquire
al. (2002b) have developed the Generalized Regresthe geographic coordinates of polygons representing
sion Analyses and Spatial Prediction (GRASP) concept,
and its implementation encapsulates this general approach. With
GRASP, Lehmann et al. (2002a)
were able to predict the prehuman distribution of fern biodiversity in the whole territory of
New Zealand, by estimating the
relationships between fern distributions and the environment, using
sites largely free from human disturbance. The main advantage of
the use of GAMs for this type of
study is the ability of the models to
fit the data, by estimating the
response curve with a smoothing
function (non-parametric). This
allows the description of environmental gradients in better agreement with ecological theory, and
the extension of classical regresFig. 1. Study area, Akumal Reef on the coast of Quintana Roo state in Mexico
sion fitting to other distributions
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different substrata types in all the reef zones (reef
lagoon, backreef, crest, fore-reef transition, first step
and second step).
Coral reef community characterization. Characterization and assessment of the benthic communities at
each station was performed using a modified version of
the Aronson & Swanson (1997) video transect method.
We recorded one 50 × 0.6 m transect with a Hi8 Handicam (Sony CCDTR-4000) inside an underwater housing (StingRay, Light and Motion). In each transect,
temperature (°C), salinity, dissolved oxygen (YSI multianalyzer, Model 85) and topographic complexity
(chain transect) were also recorded. Field work was
completed with the collaboration of personnel from the
Coral Reef Ecosystems Ecology Laboratory at Centro
de Investigación y Estudios Avanzados, Merida.
Continuous environmental maps creation. A digital
topographic model (DTM) was created at 4 × 4 m resolution from 6752 echo-sounding and satellite image
data points, using kriging extrapolation methods in
Surfer 8.0 (Golden Software), triangulated irregular
networks (TIN) and grid functions in 3D analyst extension for ArcGIS 8.1.2 (Environmental Systems
Research Institute). This DTM was exported to
ArcView 3.3 (ESRI) for the depth-map query.
The high-resolution Ikonos image (composite image of
blue [B], green [G] and red [R] channels) was treated to
obtain a depth invariant index with the method proposed
by Green et al. (2000), in order to refine the radiometric
and visual information extracted from the image once
the water column effect was homogenized with it.
The radiometric information of the polygons corresponding to the 53 stations in the study area was
extracted from the 4 bands using MultiSpec v.3 software (for MacOS X, Laboratory for Applications of
Remote Sensing, Purdue University). Each station was
positioned in the image according to the GPS coordinates recorded in the field at the start point of each
transect. During the dives, a compass bearing of each
transect was recorded, in order to be able to recreate
the area extension of the transects within the satellite
images (~12 to 15, 4 × 4 m pixels). Another 7 ‘dummy’
stations were defined and included, using expert
knowledge and the Ikonos image, in order to have
radiometric information on 100% of sand cover and
100% sea-grass bed areas.
In order to obtain the spatial predictions of the biotic
components of the reef, we needed continuous environmental maps to correlate the information. The
high-resolution satellite images and the bathymetric
map provided an excellent platform for the basic continuous maps. Then 2 consecutive modeling runs were
performed with GRASP methodology (Lehmann et al.
2002a) in S-PLUS 2000 Professional (Insightful) using
binary and Poisson distributions and exporting the
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final predictions as lookup tables (LUTs) to be
imported by GRASP scripts in ArcView 3.x (ESRI).
GRASP (Lehmann et al. 2002a) is a general method for
making spatial predictions of response variables (RVs)
using point surveys of the RVs and spatial coverage of
predictor variables (PVs). GRASP uses GAMs to fit
response surfaces as function of predictors in environmental space, in order to use the spatial pattern of the
predictor surfaces to predict the response in geographic space. GRASP methodology differs from other
geostatistical analysis (surface-fitting algorithms) in
that it uses surface estimates in ‘predictor space’ and
not directly in ‘geographic space’ (Chambers & Hastie
1993, Lehmann et al. 2002a,b,c).
The statistical evaluation of the models was carried
out along with a cross-validation for each selected
model, either using correlation coefficient values
(Gaussian and Poisson distributions) or receiver operating characteristic (ROC, described in Fielding & Bell
1997, for binomial distributions) (Lehmann et al.
2002a,b,c). All models were fitted with a quasi-binomial
distribution, using a backwards step-wise procedure to
select the significant predictors, and using the F-statistic (p = 0.05) for assessing changes in residual deviance.
GRASP was first used here to predict the geomorphologic (bottom) features (sand/sediment, rock/calcareous pavement, rubble and topographic complexity
— also known as substratum rugosity) using data from
the depth map and the 4 satellite image bands as PVs.
Topographic complexity and percentage cover of the
substrata types were used as RVs.
Modeling coral reef’s biotic components with
GRASP. Coral reef biotic components were then modeled with GRASP as broad functional groups (BFGs).
That is percentage cover on the groups: hard corals,
octocorals, algae, sea grass and sponges. These were
predicted using percent cover value of each BFG by
stations as RVs, and information was derived for substrata types, depth, topographic complexity and the
depth corrected satellite image band as PVs.
Coral reef habitat classification. Using data on percent cover of BFGs, extracted from the video transects,
we proceeded to perform a Monte Carlo test for selecting the significantly related variables to the structure
of our benthic data (CANOCO v.4, MicrocomputerPower), then we used those significant variables to
perform an agglomerative cluster analysis using the
Gower similarity coefficient by Weighted Pair Group
Average (MVSP v3.12b, Kovach Computing Services);
these options were selected because the Gower coefficient is used when mixed data types are present in the
matrix, weighted pair group average (WPGMA)
because average linking methods provide a more balanced approach to clustering, and the weighted option
because it was expected that some of the reef habitats
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were less sampled than others. In order to correctly
classify the reef lagoon and the fore-reef habitats, we
used 2 separate runs of Monte Carlo tests and 2 cluster
analyses, with the data of the stations corresponding to
either reef lagoon or fore-reef zones. With the obtained
dendrograms, the characteristics of the stations (percent coverage of biotic components and substrata,
depth, topographic complexity, etc) in each cluster
were averaged in order to obtain the ‘definition’ of
each cluster (each cluster now treated as a habitat);
Note that the ‘cut’ in the dendrogram was not perfomed at a given similarity (i.e. 75%), but at a distance
where it ‘made sense’ for each cluster, again, taking
into account expert knowledge of the system. Then a
discriminant analysis (Statistica 6, MathSoft) was performed in order to test our ‘hand picked’ (user defined)
classification of clusters of stations corresponding to
our habitats (also user defined, taking into account
expert knowledge); since the stations are grouped into
different categories (habitats), the test aims to establish
the accuracy of fit of the stations to their categories.
After obtaining the characteristics (percentage of
cover of the different groups, depth, topographic complexity, etc) defining each habitat, we performed a
query in the GIS layers (prediction maps) in order to obtain habitat distribution maps, which can be displayed
over the original high-resolution satellite image.
The implementation of this proposed methodology is
depicted as a flow chart in Fig. 2.
Supervised classification of Ikonos for comparison
with GRASP. A supervised classification was performed on the Ikonos image, using
the colour bands: blue, green, red
and the depth corrected band. The
classification scheme was defined
using the field stations grouped in the
habitat
classification
mentioned
above. The classification was repeatedly performed to redundance by
several decision rules, minimum distance (or spectral distance) being the
one selected for this analysis.

Fig. 2. Workflow of the proposed implementation of coralreef-habitat spatial prediction. The hexagon is the natural
system, rounded rectangles are information collected by diverse methods, ellipsoids are data treatments and rectangles
are outputs/results. GRASP: Generalized Regression Analyses and Spatial Prediction

RESULTS
Digital topographic model (DTM)
The DTM layer imported to
ArcView was rasterized at the same
resolution as the original DTM
model (4 × 4 m pixel resolution) and
a continuous depth map (0 to –35 m)
of the study area was extracted
(Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Akumal digital topographic model (DTM) from echo-sounding survey,
Ikonos high-resolution satellite image overlay on top of the DTM and raster
extraction (0 to 35 m depth) from ‘depth’ layer in the GIS
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Fig. 4. Satellite band combinations with algebraic transformation, for water-column effect correction (small excerpt from the
whole treated image to show better detail). (a) blue and green (B-G), (b) green and red (G-R), and (c) blue and red (B-R) band
combinations (this last combination provided the best correction)

Satellite image enhancement
A linearization of the light absorption in the satellite
image was performed with combinations of bands of the
image (B-G, G-R, B-R). Applying the algebraic transformation to the band combinations (with MultiSpec v.3
software), we obtained new channels and decided to use
B-R because it offered a better definition of the bottom
features than the other 2 combinations (Fig. 4).

Spatial prediction
With the first run of GRASP
modeling (validation, V, and
cross-validation, CV, values of
the models, ranging from 0.7 to 1
ROC), we obtained the prediction
and prediction standard error
(pSE) maps of topographic complexity (TC) values, rock/calcareous pavement, sand/sediment
and rubble cover (Fig. 5), all with
a spatial definition of 4 × 4 m pixels. An actual sand/sediment pSE
map was included in the figure to
illustrate this feature in the analysis.
For the second GRASP run,
the model correlation values (V
and CV) ranged from 68.3 to
86.2% for hard corals, octocorals
and calcareous-articulated algae.

Green algae and brown/filamentous algae models
showed ROC values (V and CV) of 0.6 and 0.8, respectively. The prediction and pSE maps of the biotic components of the reef were obtained, also at 4 × 4 m resolution; see Fig. 6, where the brown/filamentous algae
pSE map was included in order to illustrate this feature
in the analysis.
A separate modeling run was performed for prediction of seagrasses, in a separate set of layers, queried
to display only the reef lagoon areas of the study
zone (Fig. 6). The evaluation and cross-validation of
the model by ROC statistic was 0.94 (see Table 1 for

Fig. 5. Base maps (reef geomorphologic features) predicted with GRASP: (a) rubble,
(b) rock/calcareous pavement, (c) topographic complexity, (d) sand/sediment, (e) sand/
sediment prediction standard error (pSE). Gradient values given as % cover except
(c) and (e)
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initial and final models, degrees of
freedom used in the smoothing,
validation and cross-validation
values).

Habitat classification

Fig. 6. GRASP of biotic components coverage: (a) seagrass (reef lagoon area extraction), (b) hard corals, (c) octocorals, (d) calcareous-articulated algae, (e) green algae,
(f) brown/filamentous algae, (g) brown/filamentous algae prediction standard error
(pSE). Gradient values given as % cover, except (g)

The Monte Carlo tests showed 7
significant variables (p < 0.05) out
of 14 (hard coral, octocoral, brown/
filamentous algae, calcareous/
articulated algae, green algae,
recent dead coral and sponges), for
classifying the fore-reef (slope)
habitats, and 7 out of 14 for classifying the reef lagoon (sea grass,
brown/filamentous algae, hard

Table 1. Initial (all predictive variables included) and final (selected predictive variables) GAMs for geomorphologic and biotic
response variables, as produced by GRASP interface, where s = spline smoother; names in parentheses are the variables introduced in the models: bands 1, 2, 3 and 4, correspond to satellite image bands red, green, blue and water column depth corrected
composite; depth = depth; sand = sand/sediment; rock = rock/calcareous pavement; rubble = rubble; ct = topographic complexity;
and values after comma are degrees of freedom of the spline smoother. ROC: receiver operating characteristic; COR: correlation.
Example: Response Variable: s(Predictive Variable1, degrees of freedom for the spline smoother)+ s(Predictive Variable2, degrees
of freedom for the spline smoother)+...
Variable

Initial model

Final model

Validation

Cross-Validation

Rock/
calcareous
pavement
Sand/
sediment

Rock: s(band1, 4)
+s(band2, 4)+s(band3, 4)
+s(B1, 3Comp, 4)+s(depth, 4)
Sand: s(band1, 4)+s(band2, 4)
+s(band3, 4)+s(band4, 4)
+s(depth, 4)
Rubble: s(band1, 4)+s(band2, 4)
+s(band3, 4)+s(band4, 4)
+s(depth, 4)
TopogComp.: s(band1, 3)
+s(band2, 3)+ s(band3, 3)
+s(band4, 3)+ s(depth, 3)
HardCoral: s(band1, 4)
+s(band2, 4)+ s(band3, 4)
+s(band4, 4)+ s(depth, 4)+ s(ct, 4)
+s(rubble, 4)+ s(rock, 4)+s(sand, 4)
Octocoral: s(band4, 4)+s(depth, 4)
+s(ct, 4)+s(rubble, 4)+s(rock, 4)
+s(sand, 4)
GreenAlgae: s(band4, 4)
+s(depth, 4)+ s(ct, 4)+ s(rubble, 4)
+s(rock, 4)+s(sand, 4)
Filam.Brwn.Algae: s(band4, 4)
+s(depth, 4)+ s(ct, 4)+ s(rubble, 4)
+s(rock, 4)+s(sand, 4)
Calc.Artic.Algae: s(band, 4)
+s(depth, 4)+ s(ct, 4)+ s(rubble, 4)
+s(rock, 4)+s(sand, 4)
SG: s(band1, 4)+ s(band2, 4)
+s(band3, 4)+ s(band4, 4)
+s(depth, 4)+s(rubble, 4)+s(Sand, 4)
+s(ct, 4)+s(Rock, 4)

Rock: s(band1, 4)
+s(B1, 3Comp, 4)

ROC:0.7

ROC:0.7

Sand: s(band1, 4)+s(band2,1)
+s(band4, 4)+s(depth, 4)

ROC:0.875

ROC:0.875

Rubble: s(band1, 4)
+s(band2,1)+s(band4, 4
+s(depth,1)
Topog.Comp.: s(band1, 3)
+s(band4, 3)

ROC:0.798

ROC:0.798

ROC: 1.0

ROC: 1.0

HardCoral: s(band1,1)
+s(band3,1)+s(band4,1)
+s(depth, 4)+ s(sand, 4)

COR:0.862

COR:0.778

Octocoral: s(band4,1)
+s(ct,1)+ s(rock, 4)+s(sand,1)

COR:0.840

COR:0.771

GreenAlgae: s(band4,1)
+s(depth,1)+ s(sand, 4)

ROC:0.606

ROC:0.606

Filam.Brwn.Algae:
s(rock, 4)+ s(sand, 4)

ROC: 0.8

ROC: 0.8

Calc.Arctic.Algae: s(depth, 4)
+s(sand,1)

COR:0.683

COR:0.564

SG: s(band2, 4)

ROC: 0.941

ROC: 0.941

Rubble

Topographic
complexity
Hard coral

Octocoral

Green algae

Filamentous/
brown algae
Calcareous
articulated algae
Seagrass
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coral, octocoral, green algae, rock/calcareous pavement and sand/sediment). From the cluster analysis
(lagoon and fore reef) 8 habitats were extracted:
(1) back-reef coral patches; (2) reef lagoon sea-grass
dominated plains; (3) reef-lagoon algae
prairies; (4) high-coral and high-algae cover
spurs and grooves; (5) high-coral and lowalgae cover spurs and grooves; (6) mediumcoral and medium-algae spurs and grooves;
(7) medium-coral and high-algae spurs and
grooves; (8) sand plains and channels with
absent or very low biotic cover (Fig. 7).
The selection of clusters (the similarity level
at which the ‘cut’ was performed, that is, the
selection of the groups of stations defining
each habitat) was statistically validated by
performing a discriminative analysis for each
set of stations (Statistica v.6 MathSoft). These
discriminant tests showed low p-values (p <
0.0001) for our selections of clusters.
With the average and range values for each
component of the defined habitats (Table 2),
we queried the predicted biotic and substrata
GIS layers in order to obtain the 8 habitat
maps (Fig. 8), and created a new map merging
the layers of the 8 different habitats (Fig. 9).

Comparison between GRASP and traditional
supervised classification outputs
A quantitative comparison between the predicted habitat map and the classified image was
performed by landscape metrics, calculating the
area from the number of pixels assigned to each
habitat/class (Table 3).

DISCUSSION
Following the recent stream of studies and
applications that are possible using GAMs, we
obtained high-definition biotic maps of a coral
reef, thus implementing a powerful and versatile tool for coral reef ecologists and managers.
The level of accuracy achieved by the GRASP
methodology implemented here for coral reefs is
acceptable (cross-validation ranging from 0.6 to
1.0 ROC, 68.3 to 86.2% of correlation in the
models, and > 50% of accuracy for predicted
maps), directly related to the amount of information used to define the relationships between
the components in the models. It is positive also
that all the geomorphologic, and most of the biotic, variables were satisfactorily predicted. The
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biotic broad groups of zoanthids and sponges were not
predicted, since the fitting of their models was very low
due to the low amount of cover and/or absence in the
survey stations. In comparison with other studies in-

Akumal Lagoon

Akumal Slope

dmysndd3
dmysndd2
dmysndd1
ak0102_4
ak0102_2
ak0102_1
Ak20m1
Ak20m10
ak0102_3
Ak10m12
Ak10m10
Ak20m12
ak0402_6
ak0402_7
Ak20m3
Ak20m7
ak0402_4
Ak10m6
ak0102_6
Ak10m5
Ak10m3
Ak20m11
Ak10m11
ak0102_5
Ak20m9
Ak20m8
ak0402_5
Ak20m4
Ak20m6
Ak20m5
ak0402_1
Ak10m8
ak0402_3
Ak10m7
ak0402_2
Ak10m9
Ak10m4
Ak10m2
Ak10m1

Fig. 7. Cluster analysis (WPGMA, Gower similarity index) of the stations to
define habitats (1 to 8). Note that clusters were selected at different similarity,
where they made ecological sense. Stations defining Habitats 1 and 2 have a
similarity coefficient of at least 0.85. Stations for Habitats 3 to 6 show at least
0.77 similarity coefficient
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using traditional methods (comparison between training and test data
sets), it must be carried out in the
same period of field work, since
Variables
Habitat
percentage cover of important biotic
Lagoon
Slope
Sand
components such as algae tends to
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
fluctuate during and between the
climatic seasons (Garza-Pérez et al.
Biotic cover
>5 – <20 0
<6 >10 – <25
>25
>10–<25 >10 – <25 0
Hard coral
unpubl.), making a posteriori comOctocoral
<10
0
<10 >5 – <15 >5 – <15
<16
>5 – <25 0
parisons between data sets difficult.
Filamentous/
<25
<3
<30 >20 – <30
<20
>15 – <36
<60
0
Nevertheless, the accuracy level
brown algae
Green algae
<1
<1
<15
<10
<5
1
<1
0
achieved in this way (with its modest
Calcareous
<1
0
0
< 22
<10
<6
< 20
0
number of stations) could have been
articulated algae
improved further. The water column
Seagrass
< 20
> 75
<10
0
0
0
0
0
data recorded for each station (salinGeomorphologic features
ity, temperature and dissolved
Sand/sediment
< 20
< 25
> 30
<5
<1
< 30
<15
> 95
oxygen) could not be used in the
Rubble
<15
0
< 60
<15
<15
<15
< 22
0
final predictive models due to the
Rock/calcareous
< 30
0
<15
< 30
< 45
< 40
< 45
0
pavement
lack of continuous maps for these
Depth
<3
<3
<3
>10
>10
>5
<10
0
heterogeneous variables, thus deTopographic
< 0.25 < 0.02 < 0.25 < 0.35
< 0.25
< 0.40
< 0.33 < 0.01
creasing the final model’s validation
complexity
and cross-validation values. These
variables were highly significant for
volving GRASP, the levels of cross-validation obtained
some biotic components (i.e. sea-grass, green algae,
give values of 0.94 ROC (Lehmann et al. 2002a), 0.65 to
where the cross-validation values of the final models
0.98 ROC (Lehmann et al. 2002b) and 0.61 to 0.72 ROC
ranged from 0.85 to 1.0 correlation when these
correlations (Zaniewski et al. 2002).
variables were incorporated to the modeling process).
As one form of validation for the spatial predictions
The small number of recordings of these variables (54)
of the modeled variables, the parallel generation of
did not allow us to create extrapolation maps with the
standard error (pSE) maps for each predicted variable
desired accuracy all across the study area (with kriging
gives spatially explicit validations of the values preor other geostatistical methods). It is highly recomdicted by the model, with each pixel having a premended that a full physical-chemical spatial analysis
dicted pSE value for its counterpart pixel. On the one
survey should be carried out along the bathymetric
hand, these maps can be used to assess the accuracy of
soundings, instead of sampling discrete sites.
predictions, without the necessity of having a great
In an overall fashion, considering the low number of
amount of field data to make separate training and
sampling stations, the size of the area of study and the
testing data sets, which, at the beginning of this study,
complexity of the system, we obtained useful predicwas one of the goals. On the other hand, we have seen
tions of the biotic and geomorphologic components
that even though recording more field data could give
and a very coherent map of habitats, in accordance to
us the opportunity to perform an accuracy assessment
the studied reef system. For this paper a classification
scheme of 8 coral reef habitats was
selected from the cluster analysis to
give a clear example of the habitat
differentiation achievable by using
the GRASP maps, which will be
comparable with traditional remote
sensing classification methods in
subsequent studies. And as it is a
user-defined classification, several
other broader or more specific classifications can be selected. As we
use a hierarchical system for managing data, modeling and prediction of
species assemblages and species
Fig. 8. Habitat maps queried from the geomorphologic and biotic maps. Habitats (a)
1, (b) 2, (c) 3, (d) 4, (e) 5, (f) 6, (g) 7, (e) 8 (for habitat descriptions, see Table 2)
spatial patterns can be done easily,
Table 2. Habitat description. Characteristics taken from classification analysis and
used for querying the spatial prediction maps of geomorphologic and biotic
components. All values given in % cover except for topographic complexity and depth
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thus giving ecological robustness to
the characterization of the system.
The comparison between GRASP
and traditional supervised classification outputs using the same image
and classification scheme provided,
in a sense, another validation of the
GRASP maps. The classification
scheme of 8 classes was selected, taking into account the results of Andrefoüet et al. (2003), to evaluate coral
reef areas with Ikonos images. The 8class thematic map produced with the
supervised classification methodology
did not show an accurate spatial definition of classes (see Fig. 9), as it was
unable to separate Habitat 4 from
Habitat 6 (see Table 2 for habitat description), so a new classification was
performed, this time with 9 classes
(Fig. 9), separating shallow sand from
deep sand stations. The new thematic
map was more in accordance with the
GRASP map, assigning most classes
into similar spatial distribution patterns; nevertheless the GRASP map
provided an image more in accordance with reality. The traditional supervised classification method presented a spatial incorrect estimation
of habitats, thus affecting the interpretability and usefulness of the classified map, and had less spatial accuracy when delimiting boundaries of Fig. 9. Classified map of Akumal Coral Reef: (a) whole study area map showing the
8 habitats (h1 to h8) queried from the geomorphologic and biotic maps obtained by
classes (Table 3, Fig. 9). This is proba- generalized regression analyses and spatial prediction (GRASP) methodology,
bly due to the minimum-distance de- (b) close-up view of a small portion to enhance details of the habitat mapping by
cision rule used, which tends to clas- GRASP, (c) view of the same zoomed area of the Ikonos image treated by supersify pixels that otherwise should go vised classification (minimum distance), following an 8-class scheme, (d) same porunclassified, and does not consider tion and procedure as in (c), but following a 9-class scheme (including h9)
class variability (ERDAS 1999). This
Expert knowledge of a system, along with the use of
decision rule provided the best interpretation of our
high-resolution satellite images, plays a very important
classification scheme and fitted more appropriately to
role in this kind of research. In this study this helped us,
our data set. The GRASP-derived (habitat) map prefor instance, to establish a focused sampling design in orsents ‘unclassified’ areas corresponding to geomorphoder to record the greatest amount of possible variation in
logic features and biotic component coverage values
the coral reef habitats with the least cost.
not represented in the field data and thus not taken into
Other studies, using GAMs for prediction of vegetaaccount in the habitat definition (from the classification distribution in terrestrial ecosystems (Yee &
tion). However, the GRASP maps of individual features
Mitchell 1991, Leathwick et al. 1998, Lehmann &
and components include wider predicted ranges of valAustin 1999, Cawsey et al. 2002, Ferrier et al. 2002
ues, below and above those registered in the field, in
Lehmann et al. 2002a,b) in New Zealand and Ausorder to depict the gradients of coverage all along the
tralia, have achieved very good results in the fitting
study area. Thus GRASP turned out to be more robust
and stability of the models and in the accuracy of prefor producing predictive maps, validating the methoddictions, using spatial resolutions ranging from 1 × 1
ology proposed here for obtaining useful spatial predicto 5 × 5 km, regardless of the great areas involved
tions over large areas from small datasets.
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value assigned to each different layer,
giving us the possibility to map the
subtle variations of the components of
the reef as a continuum. The a posteriori merging and classification of the
continuous maps into habitats has
Habitat
GRASP
8-class scheme
9-class scheme
more to do with the human need to
break things into smaller comprehen1
117 552
391 216
689 792
2
217 696
560 496
524 912
sive portions. As Townsend (2000)
3
1 137 936
1 044 496
229 904
points out, the delineation of classes on
4
704 128
603 424
603 424
maps is necessary to facilitate the com5
1 096 608
853 808
853 808
munication of information about spatial
6
705 104
4 424 592
3 551 824
7
2 564 544
3 033 008
3 033 008
patterns of the distribution and abun8
2 868 240
1 374 288
1 153 840
dance of species.
9
–
–
1 644 816
In the technical aspect of this study,
Total
9 411 808
12 285 328
12 285 328
Ikonos high-resolution satellite imagTotal study area
12 285 328
12 285 328
12 285 328
ery has proven to be more useful for
predictive tasks (such as this GRASP
application) than for ‘hard’ classification by remote
(New South Wales and New Zealand territories). One
sensing procedures. In a recent study, Andrefoüet et
of the factors involved in the fitting and accuracy of
al. (2003) stated that for management and scientific
these models is the great amount of data used (sets
applications that need at least 80% of accuracy, only a
ranging in the thousands of plots), which are
4- to 5-class scheme can be used with Ikonos imagery,
extracted from sources such as national vegetation
and that hard coral cover areas are poorly classified
and forest surveys. Unfortunately these data sets are
most of the time, especially when these areas also
almost non-existent or not reliable in most third-world
include algae coverage. In this case we have been
coral reef areas, and our implementation offers a good
able to obtain spatial predicted coverage values of
alternative for characterization and condition assesseach one of the most important biotic components
ment.
(including corals and 3 different types of algae) and
The direct ecological applications for these GRASP
geomorphologic character- istics of our study area,
continuous maps on coral reefs are: (1) reef habitat asthus giving a wider range of uses and applications for
sessment, which allows us to identify hot spots of biotic
the spatial information obtained. Ikonos imagery is
features, (2) use as baseline information to classify and
referred to as not very effective in cost-benefit terms
characterize the spatial extent of each defined habitat,
in comparison with Landsat TM for coarse-level habi(3) helping in management tasks (defining zones within
tat mapping, but its value in defining boundaries of
marine reserves, defining the probable distribution and
habitat patches over other types of imagery is recogabundance of any given resource), (4) characterization of
nized (Mumby & Edwards 2002). This favorable charthe spatial relationships between coral reef fish benthic
acteristic allows the use of expert knowledge in order
communities (Arias-Gonzalez et al. unpubl.).
to implement and refine a directed sampling effort
One key utility of this implementation of spatial pretowards recording the maximum possible variation in
diction in coral reefs is that from a relatively small area
the system.
we are able to scale up the predictions to greater areas
In order to establish the advantages (or not) of the
in the Mexican Caribbean fringing reef system, and
the methodology (though not the models) can be easily
implementation of this methodology in coral reef
ecosystems, we are currently comparing the results of
transported to other reef areas in the world.
GRASP against traditional ‘hard classification’ methCurrently we are applying this methodology to seaods (relying only on spectral information) for mapping
plain atoll-type reefs in the Caribbean Sea (Chinchorro
coral-reef biotic and geomorphologic features, using
Bank [Gulf of Mexico] and Alacranes Reef) and the
Ikonos and Landsat 7 ETM+ imagery (for 3 reefs in the
Great Barrier Reef (Davies Reef) (Acosta-González et
Mexican Caribbean). We are also investigating the
al. unpubl., Arias-González et al. unpubl.).
feasibility of extending the spatial predictions to larger
In contrast with common remote-sensing classificareef areas using Landsat 7 ETM+ images of the northtion procedures (non-supervised and supervised clasern part of Quintana Roo state in Mexico. The present
sification), in this methodology we do not assign each
pixel to individual classes (thus our expression of
study can be taken as the introduction of GRASP to
coral reef ecology; the comparison between methods
hard-classification, where a pixel can belong to one
would be a second step towards full validation of the
class only per image treatment), but each pixel has a

Table 3. Landscape metrics. Area estimated for each habitat from GRASP habitat map, and from supervised classification image (8- and 9-class scheme). All
values expressed in m2. All habitats correspond to description in Table 2, except
in the 9-class scheme, where former Habitat 8 was divided into shallow and
deep sand
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GRASP application and implementation on coral reef
systems.
Partial approaches to our methodology are proposed by Mumby & Harbone (1999), who propose a
hierarchical classification scheme for the Caribbean
reefs; by Andrefouët & Claereboudt (2000), who use a
classification scheme of coral reefs that correlates the
environmental data with remotely sensed data (SPOTHRV); by Aspinall (2002), who used logistic regression
to validate vegetation maps extracted from a highdefinition hyperspectral airborne scanner (128 bands,
ESSI Probe 1); by Guisan & Zimmermann (2000) in
their review of predictive habitat-distribution modeling; by Overton et al. (2002) in proposing a pyramidal
structure of data management; and by Ferrier et al.
(2002) who propose a similar implementation and use
of community-level modeling with GAMs in terrestrial
ecosystems. In this study we merged several proposals from other science fields to implement this
methodology in coral reef ecology.
As pointed out by Yee & Mitchell (1991) several
years ago, and recently by Lehmann et al. (2002a),
GAMs and GRASP are computer tools that demand
high processor performance and large memory capacity when used over large areas at high resolution (several million pixels). Using GRASP in coral reef areas
at high resolution (4 m), as we did in this exercise, is
possible since the extension of reef area is restricted
to a narrow zone in the satellite image. For applications over greater reef areas such as bank reefs, i.e.
Alacran Reef in the Gulf of Mexico (Arias-Gonzalez et
al. unpubl.) and Chinchorro Bank in the Caribbean
Sea, the option could be the use of Landsat 7 ETM+
imagery (30 × 30 m pixel resolution), since covering
such areas with Ikonos imagery would be very costly.
Nevertheless, if money for such investment (imagery
and computers) is not a main constraint, the computing power of the latest generation of processors and
current memory capacity has reached the point where
the size of the data files is becoming less important.
As a conclusion, we can state that the methodology
implemented here, incorporating habitat characterization and topology, 3D topographic models,
remote sensing techniques, and spatial prediction
(GRASP) in coral reefs, is an effective, useful and reliable way to map extensive coral reef areas with a relatively small investment in field surveys. Combining
this GRASP application with time series of community
assessment in selected stations on the reef, we could
implement a forecast of reef condition and analyze
changes of its components over time. As this methodology is fully compatible with GIS, new layers of related
information could be added as they become available,
and they may improve the prediction accuracy and stability of our initial models.
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